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HEAT TRANSFER TESTS OF AN O.O06-SCALE
THIN-SKIN SPACE SHUTTLE THERMOCOUPLE
MODEL (41-OT) IN THE LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
FREON TUNNEL AT M = 6 (IHl8)
By D. G. Walstad, Rockwell InternationalSpace Divisior
ABSTRACT
Heat transfer tests were conducted at Langley Research Center, Freon
Facility, using a thin-skin thermocouple Orbiter and tank, model (41-OT).
The purpose of these tests was to obtain ascent heating data at conditions
simulating real gas effects at hypersonic Mach numbers. The configura-
tions tested were Orbiter alone, external tank alone, and mated Orbiter
and external tank. A boundary layer trip investigationwas conducted for
all configurations. The test was conducted at Mach 6 and Reynolds numberc_
_> of 0.5 x 106 per foot for 0° and -5° angle-of-attack.
_. Selected thermocoupleswere chosen from the Orbiter and external
;_ tank to be used for obtaining heat transfer measurements A maximum of
_!i 42 thermocouplescould be measured by the facility data acquisition at
_ one time and no attempt was made to record the excess thermocouples
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The experimental investigation documented in this report was per-
/ formed to obtain aerodynamic heat-transfer rate data on the space shuttle
vehicle. A component build-up of the orbiter alone, tank alone, and orbi-
ter plus tank was utilized to investigate the component interference ef-
i fects.
The test program was conducted in the Lang]ey Research Center Freoni
_ Tunnel at Mach 6.0 and nominal free-stream Reynolds number per foot of J:i:'








b model skin thickness, in.
c specific heat of model material, BTU/IDm-°R
Cp cpeclfic heat at constant pressure of airstream,
BTU/lbm-°R
Ah DELTAH separation distance between upper surface of
external tank and lower surface of orbiter, in.
g gravitational acceleration, ft/sec2
h H heat-transfercoefficient, BTU/ft2-sec
href HREF reference heat transfer coefficient, stagnation
value on scaled one-foot sphere, BTU/ft2-sec
h/href H/HREF ratio of model heat-transfercoefficient to
heat-t;'ansfercoefficientof reference sphere
for Haw/Ht = X.XXX
HI/HU interferenceto undisturbed heat transfer
coefficient ratio
L model reference length
,W enthalpy, BTU/Ib
Haw adiabatic wall enthalpy, BTU/Ib
Ho HO stagnation enthalpy, BTU/Ib i
k thermal conductivity coefficient, BTU/ft-sec-°R !
M MACH Mach number I
P static pressure, psia
!_ Po PO stagnation pressure, psia









S_ Svmbol Defi ni ti on
, Pr Prandtl number
: q QDOT heat flux, BTU/ft2-sec
-- "" qot stagnation-point heat-transfer rate calculated
using Fay and Riddell's equation, BTU/(ft 2) (sec)
i rs radius of scalled one-ft sphere, in.
,. r adiabatic wall temperature ratio, Taw/To
R gas constant, ft-lb/s!ug-°R
Re Reynolds number
Re/ft RN/L unit Reynolds number, 1/ft
t time, sec
To TO temperature,°R
Taw TAW(TCAL) tunnel wall temperature, °R(°F)
T/__ T/CNO thermocouple
u V velocity, ft/sec
W density of model material, lbm/ft a
x axial distance coordinate, ft
X/C chordwise location, fraction of local chord
X/L longitudinal location, fraction of body length
X/HT diameter of steel balls used for transition
strip, in.
y spanwise distance from centerline





Y(BP) lateral distance from centerline
ALPHA model angle of attack, deg
B BETA model angle of sideslip, degrees
viscosity of air, Ib-se_/ft2
p density of air, slug/ft3
¢ PHI external tank radial position measured clockwise




o tunnel stagnation conditions
t theoretical
w model wall conditions
" primed quantities which inuicate
, conditions behind normal shock
i:
tunnel free-stream condition,.
.--_-__-_-_ ......_ ..........._--_ ..._i--_T__o_ _L_ •_.............._,_
#
CONFI6URATIONSINVESTIGATED 11i:|
The Orbiter was an O.O06-scale representation of the mudified VL70- II
00089B lines. The Orbiter main body was defined by Grumman drawing
SS-H-O0326-11. Fhe Orbiter nose was defined by Grumman drawing
I SS-H-000326-15. Radii oF 0.900 inch were provided at the left-hand and
... -_ right-handdouble delta wing junctures. The external tank was defined
by the VL72-000061C configuration drawing.
The Orbiter was a full-span configuration,Stycast-typemodel (Grumman
° Material "G"). Thin-skin thermocoupleinstrumented insertswere located
)
_ on the Orbiter underside centerline region, le_t-handwing underside, and
?
left-handwindshield.
i The external tank (ET) and left-hand solid rocket booster (SRB) were
# constructed of thin-skin (nominal skin thickness of 0.040 in) 15-5 PH
stainless steel.
The Orbiter had no provisions for elevon, rudder, or bodyflap deflec-
ti ons.
All thermocouple leads were spot welded to the skin and clamped in
bundles at convenient locationswithin the models.
Transition Strip Location
Steel balls with a nominal diameter of 0.0312 inch were spot welded
to a thin nichrome strip with a spacing between balls of 3 diameters from
center to center. These strips were then attached to the Orbiter and ex-
ternal tank in the following locations: a) Orbiter: l.l inches aft of
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s CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED(Concluded)
S_,vmbo ] Descri pti on
Fuselage. 2A Configuration lightweight Orbiter per -89B
BIO lines
__ C5 OrbiterB10canopy for lightweight Orbiter, used with fuselage, _i.-..
D7 Manipulator arm housing per -93 lines, used with fuselage,
' Blo
F_ Aft body flap, used with fuselage, BIO
" _ M3 OMS pods
_ T8 External oxygen-hydrogentank
V5 Centerline vertical tail, double wedge airfold with rounded
_'_' leading edge








The Orbiter and external tank were instrumented with a total of 168
iron-constantan thermocouples. However, only 42 were used during the test
_ due to data system limitations. All thermocouples were spot welded to thin i! skin stainless steel. The thermocouple leads were approximately 50 f_et ,
long and all were fitted with plugs. Prior to testing, the thermocouples
were checked with a heat source to assure proper hook-up, polarity, and
response. The exact location of each thermocouple is presented in Tables :!




_i TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
_:_'_ The Hypersonic CF4 tunnel is a blow-down type facilitywith a maxi-it
_'_
i_:;I mum run time of 60 seconds. The test medium is CF4 (Freon 14).
_ii_*{: The system consists of a high-pressurestorage field pressure regu- ' "
;
. lator, lead bath heaters, nozzle, test section, and vacuum spheres.
_i:_" The bottle field consists ot three 3U-it- storage bottles which store , _
_= the gas at pressures up to 5000 psi. i
The lead bath heaters consist of two tanks which contain 2F),O00Ib
of molten lead each. Gaseous CF4 is transported from the bottle Field to
the settling chamber by a series of stainless-steeltubes _,_:ersedin the
molten lead. The lead is heated by ,_eansof thermostaticallycontrolled
!
i
electric heaters which are also immersed in the molten lead. The tempera-
_,. ture range over which the lead bath heaters will operate is 700 to 1200°F.
i_!i The piping between the lead bath heaters and the settling chamber are also
ii_._ heated by means of electric strip heaters.
_:::':" The nozzle is axisy,_metrically-contouredwith a design Pach number 1
_' _i
_;_ of 6. The nozzle will operate over a pressure range from I000 to 2500
_;: psia. The nozzle diameter is 20 inches and has a test core approximately
:. 15 inches in diameter.
qL_
i_i_:• The test section is a 5-foot diameter tank approximately6 feet long
with observationwindows on two sides and on top. The test section con-
_'
_.: tarns a model insertionmechanism which inserts and retracts the model
_::/ froP,the test stream during a run. This mechanism is also capable of





JTEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION (Concluded)
The vacuum system consists of three spheres with a total volume of
80,000 ft3 with vacuum pumps capable of pumping the spheres down to a
pressure of I/2 mm Hg.
The tunnel is operated by setting the desired run pressure on the
regulator, opening the test section to the vacuum spheres, and opening
the main isolation valve. When the flow is established (approximately
2 seconds) the model is inserted into the test stream for the desired run
time and then retracted. The tunnel is _hut down by closing the main
isolation valve.
Data system--Instrumentationis available to handle 45 channels of
strain gage type transducersor 42 channels of thermocouples. The data
acquisition system is capable of recording 45 channels of data on magnetic
tape. The sampling rate is 400 bits per second. An additional 50 chan-
nels of data can be recorded on strip-chart type recorders.
14
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TEST I"ROCEDURE
i_:_iiii Heat transfer data was computed from the temperaturehistory measured
_i'i_i_ by 42 iron-constantanthermocoupleslocated on the model. The model was
__. injected into the flow strea_l from the bottom of the test section and held
on tunnel center liw_e for approximately 4 seconds. During these 4 seconds,
_'_i temperature measuremehtswere recorded. The model was then retracted from
_.!, the test section and the tunnel was shut down.
The model was leveled in pitch and ro!l before each run by means of
a leveling block which attached to the top of the Orbiter. An inclinometer
was applied directly to the external tank surface when levelingthe ex-
ternal tank alone configuration. The external tank was positioned in roll
by lining up scribe lines on the sting and the attachment bracket.
When testing Orbiter or external tank alone, the model component
not being tested was placed at the base of the model strut and secured.
The model moved up and down with the injection system but never into the
flow stream. No component ever had to be removed from the test section,
or thermocoupleplugs disconnected by doing this.
_iii! A total of 168 thermocoupleswere available on the Orbiter anJ external
tank. Because of data system limitations,only a maximum of 42 thermo-
couples could be recorded at any one time. During any run, the rew_Binder
of the thermocouplesnot going directly into the data acquisition system
were recorded by oscillographs to be used as backup data.
Prior to testing, all thermocoupleswere checked (with a heat source),
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As an aid in making this check, fiberglassmasks with thermocouple locating i
holes in the,.were provided for the Orbiter and external tank. By placing t
the masks on the model and applying the tip of a soldering iron to the hole,
any +_........... _ could _'_ _A_-+_fied in''ed_a *_'' n,,_._ the tes _ _.a _t&.,i i t. i l_iu ++.+.u 1.4l,.J i _ i,.__.,, i _,,__.,.fi _ i nlll i _'+,.. i j + i,.+,,. ,Ii ,iI'_ _I _,I_
randcm, selected themtlocouples were spot checked to assure their continued
response.
On line data in the form of temperature-time tabulations was available
for monitoring during the test.





The thermocouple heat transfer data was reduced by u_e of the one-
dimensional thin wall equation: ..-4
dTw i
_I= Wcb --j-t---.,BTU/ft2sec (1)
where the symbols are defined in the Nomenclature section.
_!! The theoretical stagnation-polnt heat transfer rate was calculated
_il with Fay and Riddell's equation:
#,_ qot": 0.94("w"w)°"5(p'o'o/,,w,,w)0.4("o-"w )(du/d×)°'5(2)
where
0.0232 x IO-6T 0'5
" .....I-_--(T_-CI-TT.........
du
and --d-x = (I/rs) [2 RTCI-P /Po)]0"5
The local heat-transfer coefficient for each thermocouple was
calculated by:
,_,_ _-....__........... (_)
_: hloca 1 rT o - Tw
at r = 1.0, 0.9, 0.85.
The ratio of the local heat-transfercoefficient to the reference
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REYNOLDSNUMBER STAG• PRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (per foot ) (pounds/sq. i n. ) (degreesFahrenheit)
!r























_ATJ,EIT T - CO_PONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA L
,_.4,,del Con_pon,_,ut: Bc)_y (BI0)
General Descript,ou:. Fusela[;v, 2A configuration lightweight orbiter,
per Rockwell lines VL70-000089B
Model Scale = 0.00593
Drawin_ Nunlber: VL70-000089B, VL70-000092, 93, 94A ,,._
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale '
iLength - in. 1328. 3 7. 87682 .
Max width ~ in.(atXo--1528.3) 265.0 I.57145 :!
Max depth ~ in.(at Xo = 1480.52) 243.0 1. 47064
Finenezs ratio 5. 012 5.01Z I
Area - it 2 :i




Model Component: Canopy (C 5)
General Description: Orbiter canopy for lightweight orbiter configuration
Model Scale : 0.00593
Drawing Number: VL-70-000092
Difnensions : Full-Scale Model Scale _ :
Sta fwd bulk,head -- in. 391.0 2. 31863
Sta TE- in. 560.0 3. 32080
Canopy/body intersection - in. 391.0 2.3i863
ii llll iii iiii
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Model Component: Manipulator Housing (D 7)
Genes'a] Dcscript.iol_.: Z___A configura_ti_o_.__per Rockwell !.nee VL70-000093
f
Model Scale - 0. 00593
Drawing Number: VL70-000___093_ SS-A-0009Z
Dimens ions : Full-Scale Model Scale i
"" Length - in. 881.0 5.22433 i
Max width - in. 51.0 0.30Z43
Max depth - in. 23.0 0. 13639








C_ Fuse]age BP = O. 0
WP = 500.0 in. FS
Xo426.0 to Xo1307.0 in. FS
............. 197-----------6009060028
iTAT IE I]I- (tort.)
Model Component: Body Flap (F4)
General Description: Aft body flap used on lightweight orbiter configuration !
Model Scale : 0.00593 _"
Drawing Number: VL-70-000094A, SS-A-00092
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale i
Lengdx - in. 84.70 0, 50227
Max width - in. 265.00 1. 57145
Max dephh ~ in. - -
Fineness ratio - -
Area ~ ft 2
Max cross-sectional - - .
Planform 14Z. 64 0.00 50Z
W ett eel - -
Base 38.65 O. 00136
_'_ , '
4




,,,^,.,_; TIT - (Cont.) I !
,14,. Z_, | f
!
; Mode] Component: .... OMS P0d (M_.3) !
!
General Description:. 2_A lightweight orbiter configuration per Rockwell
lines V L70-000094A
Drawin a Number:- y__LTO-000094A.SS-A-00092
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Length - in. 346.0 Z. 05178 [
Max width - in. atXo1450.0 108.0 0.64044
Max dept2_-in, atXol500.0 113.8 0.67483 ]
Fineness ratio - "
Area - ft2 ":
Max cross :_ectiona] -
Planform - - i
Wetted
Base
C_ of OMS pod
Z o = 463.9 in. FS: WP 400 4 63.9 -- 463.9 in. FS
Yo = 80.0 in FS
Length: XolZI4.0 to Xo1560.0 = 3,i6.0 in. FS
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1i
J"" _ '!'AT:I.]," I TT - ('rorl_ . )
i f- Model Com_)onent: External "rank (T 8)
General Description: External oxygen-hydrogen tank lightweight orbiter
I configuration to which the orbiter and th,_ two solid rocket motors attach
_, Model Scale = 0. 00593
!:' Drawing Number: VL-70-000061C_ VL-78-000018, SS-A-00093
• Dimensions : Full -Scal.e Model Scale
"-'" ) Length - in. (nose at 1989.0 11. 79477 ,
= 185.o)M_ width(diX_.in. 3Z4.0 1.9Zl3Z
g
_! Max depth - in.
)_ ' Fineness ratio 6. 1389 6. 1389
ft z•': A rea ~
?i
_ Max cross-sectional 5"/2. 56 0. 02013 ..
Planform -
Wetted - "
!', Base - "







K_ ..,_,.'_ .... ,, -_'_ _ i - " hl|mm, I i I II_II| u l I
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Model Cornr_onent: Vert;.cal (VS)--]-ightweight Orbiter Configuration
I Genera! Description: Centerline vertical tail, double-wedge airfoil with
l; r pun__£b'.d_le adinc_qd__e
!' Model Scale = 0. 00593
Drawing Number: VL-70-000095, SS-__A-00092
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
.- Total Data !
Plan.form area (thee) ~ ft z __4Jj_Zj__._ _0. 01453 . _
Span (thee) ~ in. 315.. 72 1. 87222
Aspect ratio I. 675 1. 675
Rate of taper 0. 507 . 507
Taper ratio 0. 404 .404
Sweepback angles - dog . :
Leading edge 45. 000 45. 000
Trailing edge 26. 249 26. 249 "
0.25 element line 41. 130 41. 130
Chords - in.
Root (thee) WP 268.50 1. 59220
Tip (hheo) W'P 108.47 0. 62323
MAC 199. 81 1. 18487
Fus sta of 0, 25 MAC 1463.50 8. 67856
WP of O. 25 MAC 635. 52 3. 76863
BL of 0.25 MAC 0.0 0.0
Airfoil section
Leading edge angle ~ deg 10.00 10.00
Trailing edge ang!e - dog 14.92 14.92
Leading edge radius - in. 2.00 0.01186
Void area - ft 2 13. 17 0.00046
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Tabulations of plotted data are availeb_e on request from
Data Management Services
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